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hit London had t one time iuih
nuinben of diatinguiahrd American
visitor a in the Ut fortnight. They
hate included diplomat; pusilut,
motion picture heroine and pro--

hy Simple Method

Amateur Can l.carii How to

Pitk Mositgn With
KilliolllUlM'.

In next Sunday's radio department
of The Bee complete instruction on
how to build an audion bulb amplify
ing receiver will be published with
oiagramt.

The sing fung spark that teak
and chirp and rasp m diiniiUr tunr
through the radio receiver probably
often sit aflame the umatcur' curiu.
iiy as li what they are savins but
tiiey fail to infuse the ambition 10
learn to interpret tluui because of
the misLikeu belief that the cile if
beyond him. belonging only ta wire- -

rilis l'arker said that inquiry U con
Huns,
Long Lines Continue to
View Princess' Present. tinuing into an alleged conspiracy
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of f:5.
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Pari. April W. "Thit i the mot
expensive town l'e ever ttruck,"
exclaiihrd Jack Dcmpry at lie
looked otrr a bill presented l.iut for

tntat in boulevard cafe.

lhe champion pugilist, with Jack
Kearnt, hit manager, a French
newspaper nun and the correspond-
ent at hit guests, each had taken the
equivalent of an American business
maiik ordinary lunch, Dcmpacy
drank water and the three iiucsts
built wine. The bill read .'--

S trams,
which, with the custmuary 1 per

lhe klain nian. and Chartrt M. I'ow- -I mm wm mwedding pretentt of a princess hold,
especially for women and girls, ittry and commerce.
evidenced by the lung lines of curiousThere aie d evidence

that this year will see the American

ell. lormer entpl'e in Wrutien' cir-

cu. were formally charged with the
crime after Mdir wa arrc.ted in
Camden. Towcll conlescd. accord-
ing to authorities, that Mohr had
uiged him for mouths to kill I! run- -

persons widen mlljiiay be seen daily
moving through the state rooms of
M. lamet palace, where I'rinreft
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, airplane moioti hat become a com-- 1

moil noise in New Voik, tut there
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still It thrill fur even the mot e

tlie of I t In r Kuukerbocler

yoiingiteri in feeing a hundred or 10
machine cavorting in the air at one
time.

Knowing that, there ha leeii ar
I

ranged a meeting for airplane onlyI

out at Civile a City tomorrow whit It,
it it expected, will att-- it to Long

' Island a hot of sport lover.
The meet will he the lit t of a

irrici ol national (lying meet thi
season. The lut of entries reads like
the roster of American var aces,
with a lot of other names u( famous
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tourist liu.iiieti ettualing or ctcn ex
crllii'K the Drewar records. A Can

.M try's giitt were puccd on exlnbiad'an fieanuhip sailed front Lngland
few days una with Sh) paent:cr. lion several crk ago. At there

it an admission charge of one tin! Its operator. J hut behel i wrong.
RtfAIRtO

All Wash Gaasaalt)
A. IIOSPE CO.

ltd Dila. Tt IH, tta.
Accordinir to the ctmicmmi. Muhr

ling, and it it estimated that at least
gate I'ow ell money to buy the shot.

I.'.MHHJ have visited the display, the
gnu an ncu wiin wnicn 10 i:rcharities designated to receive the Lady Aslor and

id whom more than 4iKJ were Ameu-rau- s

returning home by way of Can-

ada, after vUiiing the continent.
Scotland Yard Suppressing
Periodical Wave of Crime.

Scotland yard it engaged in (lie
suppression of one of London's per

funds will benefit to a large extent, :Present indications are that it v. ill
be several more weeks before the
public desire to tee the royalor almost Union aviators added

cent tip, increased to J.H).
Dcmpsey immediately translated

the amount into dollars: 4.

"Twenty-liv- e bucks" he expostul-
ated.

"Whey I could eat mcalt like that
for a week in Netv York for that
money."

"Jt must be great. Jack." said the
correspondent at guest and hot
sauntered out of the restaurant, "to
look over the crowds on the boule

pride's treasure hall it gratified fullyAll i iort of stunt will be tried.
There will be landing (or a mark
villi lid without uc of the motor
.'o-mi- e racet parachute jumpintr,
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"Have You Banked
- Any Money,
My Boy?"

Woman Executive
of Railway Line

speed trial, altitude trials, and it will
all he tupped off with reviews of the
army and U. S. mail squadrons, which vards and be able to say to oneself:

ve hangars at the liclds near Oar "There'i not a man in that crowd
I can't lick."

"JJon't you believe it." replied theucn City. Tells How to Win
Suggest Art Temple
fie 37 Stories High.

iodical crime waves. There hat been
an unusual number of homicides re-

cently and several of those in the
metropolitan district have been
marked by almost fiendish brutality.

In addition, evidence adduced at
the imjucst into the death of a young
dance hall instructress, who commit-
ted suicide by taking poion. provid-
ed the newspapers willi several col-

umns of "dope traffic revelations"
which already have resulted in police
raids on places suspected of illicit
traffic in liquor and drugs.

The vigilance of the Scotland yard
operatives and customs officials has
resulted in prison terms for several

found in the possession of
lahit-formin- g drugs.

Clever hiding places used by drug
smugglers and discovered by the au-

thorities include hollow heels in

Now that New York has virtually

champion modestly. "T here are per-ha- pt

half a dozen men on the boule-

vard now, who. with a little train-

ing, would knock me for a goal."
Florence Nightingale School

decided to have a temple of music
and arts, proposal are beginning to

Onmlia tr I.rsril V Ir.
Washington, April 30. Lord and

Lady Astor vMled the senntc
both, as members of parliament, hav-

ing the privilege of the floor in the

Assistant Secretary of Burling
tun Admits It's No Secret

Use Your Head,
She Suys.

he shown to the committees in to Be Dedicated May 12.
i charge. Unc ot. them, winch is The Florence Nislitincale School

iini(ue, it to have the new temple QUESTIONSfor Nurses, the present memorial to jitAmerican congress.
With Mr. Lvttlilou. wlut accom, 3 iullow as closely as possible the gen American nurses who gave ineir

L. J. K., Hastings, Neb.lives in France during the war. is(.imago, .April M. i his is to in panied them from Loudon, Lord and
Lady Ator were taken to the presi

fj crally accepted atyle of architecture
of most Manhattan buildings. This
proposal calls (or a structure 37

J (I) Woutit omitting th variomslsrnearing completion at Talcncc, neartroduce the only woman executive of
dent's room in the capitol ohortlyKnrdratix. it will be dedicated aiay mini lit crystal tn of rcivln( a- -t

s or th ranga? ( : )
Hnw lung a tun I galena crjsial

X stories high. ' women t shoes, specially constructcu
hollow crucifixes and other articles before noon. It was nearly 12Mu12. the 102l anniversary of theany tirst-cla- ss railroad m America.

She is Mrs. Edith Jarvis Alden, when the little group appeared in thebirth of Florence NightingaleIt will be built hi tiers, or offcsls,
as they are called by the architects. of jewelry and even Diblcs with who has been installed, alter a unan A tl) It ouM tli sharpnssa of

Inning, Thia srnul-- l s th storkingfounder of modern Red Cross nurs'imous election, as assistant secreJ Me tirst will be ot 17 stories, tlien pages cut away in the renter of the
hook. The custom officials frank iug.tary of the Chicago, Burlington &thrre will be six, then five, then four. No less than 278 American nurses

yuuicy.then three, and finally two at tnc ly admit their inability to cope with
the traffic unless every article of died on duty in trance and 5U.UUU

top. Die two topmost stories will

mriBo (: l'iatala vary. It la tnipos-sil- -i

to toll how long auy (ivn cryatal
Mill remain arnalllv.

N. Y. Couple Killed by
Poisoned Plums, Theory

N'ew York. April , ..Possibility

And with her attainment comes
the realization of childhood dreams nnre iii the Lnitcd States haveeach traveler's wearing apparel and

contributed to the fund making this

senate. Lady Astor. entering tirst,
with Senator Swausou of Virginia.
Lord Astor with Senator Hitch-
cock of Nebraska and Senator
Williams of Mississippi escorting
Mrs. Lyttlcton. who, however, did
not remain in the chamber.

Seated on a big leather divan at
the rear of the chamber on the dem-

ocratic side. Lady Astor watched
the proceedings of the "morning

bauease is minutely examined, so visions of the impossible.
"When I was young I regrettedthe police are concentrating their

efforts on the districts and places
school possible.
Silk Hat, Retired by War,
Made Essential at Races.

hold the colonnades of the masters.
Manhattan Cop Ordert
Mme. Joffre to Move On.
--While Marshal Joffre was step-

ping from the Washington train

You may meet with thia question
from older peraona interested in you.
particularly when you apply for a
good poaition.

Employers know that the thrifty
boy is better fitted for a responsible
position than the spendthrift.

that Mr. and Mrs. Freeniont M. Jack-
son, whose bodies were found in thebelieved to provide markets for the

drug peddlers. Among the incidental victims of bathroom of tlu-i-r apartment in a
Brooklyn hotel Wednesday morning,the war. the Inch silk hat was onewhich brought him to the city last Britishers Want Parliament to

Reduce Taxation of Beer. whose fate was regarded as definite were killed by potsoncri plums has
been advanced by Dr. E. M.

hour" and greeted the. senators who
came up to be presented, rising
punctiliously, though in the case 'of
several senators personally known

All public interest in the work oi ly settled. It disappeared with tnc
ntnhilization and it was found thatthe session of parliament which be

not being a boy," Airs. Alden de-

clared when interviewed in the suite
assigned to officers. "I wanted to
be a railroader, to swing a lamp in
the dark and signal fast trains."

Mrs. Alden. who is only 30 years
old, began her career with the rail-

road four years ago. Her father,
II. E. Jarvis. was secretary to the
president of the road at that time.

With his p&oniolion to assistant
secretary and with constantly in-

creasing duties he found it neces-

sary to seek an assistant for him

marriages and funerals could be cclc Vatighau, medical examiner of the
district attorney of Kings comity.

The police have abandoned theirto her, an imperative wave 01 ncr
hraie.l without its presence. It rc--gan Wednesday appears to be con-

centrated on the budget, which Sir
Kobci t II. Home, the chancellor of

hand served to call thcui to a seat
nuirerl. rlnrine the war. a ministerial first conclusion that the Jacksonsbeside heror an ambassadorial function of first died natural deaths or, at any rate,

Let Us Shorn You Hon Compound Interest

Malccs Money CrotvSenator Pat Harrison she erected
importance to produce them

week, Mme. Joffre stepped from the
car ahead. She watched the recep-
tion committee greet her famous
husband hut no one gave her at-

tention.
So she and Mile. Joffre roamed

upstairs alone. They stood at the
exit where the automobiles were
vailing for the marshal to come
o;it. A policeman ordered them to
move on. Mme. Joffre shrugged

v. hfr shoulders and looked puzzled,
V but just then Gen. Bullard, com--5.

mander of the Department of the
' Kast. recognized her. A special au

with, "Come here, I know alLabout
. , : L f ...... "But now the Jockey ciud, tne most

you. 1011 VOICU against sum asc.
J. hen, escorted Py rcnaior owan- -

the exchequer, will present 3fouday.
There is a great demand from busi-
ness organizations and taxpayers
generally for a reduction of the in-

come tax, based on the argument
that the present tax places a crush-
ing burden on business. An agita-
tion has been conducted by the news- -

self. His choice was his daughter.
aristocratic social body 111 trance,
has decided that henceforth, its
members must not appear at races SOU, SlIC croSSCO to inc rcpuuin.auMr. Jarvis retired from the

recently on account of failing side of the chamber, where the

majority members crowded about
- "'- -her.

without their "shiny silk toppers."
Women to be Symphony in
Color. Dressmakers Decide.

health and the vacancy consequent-
ly arose.

And while congratulations contin

by poison taken accidentally. They
now say that Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
cither died in a suicide pact or were
poisoned by some bne who sent them
fruit loaded with a drug or chemi-
cal --tliat would cause quick paralysis
and ensuing death.

The most important support of the
murder theory is the finding in Mr.
Jackson's stomach of a large piece
of fresh plum. That it was fresh
plum and not a preserved plum is
certain, according to Dr. Vaughan,
who made certain of this fact before
making his statement.

tomobile took her to her hotel. The return to simple organdie
papers for some time tor a general
reduction of 'the income tax and a
number of the papers are printing

The Omaha National Bank
Farnam at 17th Street

Capital and Surplus $2,000 fiOO

Second Movie Theaterue to pour into- - the office of the new
ouple Compromise on ilrrsses. with extended hips, as mwoman executive she, official-lik- e and

in the manner of a ol'Obey" in Ceremony. Will Open in Alliance
Alliance. Neb., April 30. (Spe

the days of Louis. XIV, is promised
tv the hie Paris dressmakers who

forms of petitions for subscribers to
fill in and forward to members ofThe "little church around the cor leader, continues in her routine.
parliament. - , "I don see that there is any se cial.) Alliance's second motion pic-

ture theater, the new Kialto, will give
its initial performance May 1. The

are just beginning to display their
midsummer models. These "period
dresses all have the appearance of
nlH fashioned crinoline, but can be

lhe movement tor lowered taxes
not confined to the income tax,

cret to.it at all, Mrs. Alden re-

torted to a query. "All one has to
do is to use his head and the way
to success is paved." .

but extends to three commodities, proprietor is J. E. Hughes, former
manager of the Imperial theater. Itworn.-withou- t corsets, an element in

tunmenV dress reearded as absolute
tea, sugar and beer, which are con-
sumed by virtually the whole popu-
lation and which bear a great burden hasja seating capacity of about 500,

ly essential to the proper effect of Alliance has had only one motion
picture theater for the last five years,dress in the time of Louis XIV.of taxation. '

ner" has done many things to be
obliging, but it almost lost a wed-

ding ceremony this week because its
ministers would not drop the word

"obey" from the service.
John II. Awtry of Dallas, Tex.,

and Miss Neil Jacohy, a student at
Barnard college, presented them-

selves to be married. They brought
an argument with them. He wanted
the ! Vobey." She did not think it
was necessary. He put it up to the
ministers. They agreed. In fact,

they would not marry the couple un-

less "obey" was in. ;

Government Seeks to Halt Having decided that spring and although several attempts have been
Vast Lockout by Employers.- - Ttiatle to open. a second show.

The covernment is working bard
summer lrocks must nave capes 10

match, fashion creators have decreed
that shoes must now be worn to
niateh the caoe and dress. Parisn an endeavor to adjust the differ

Third Citizenship Talk
to Be Given at Creighton

The third of a series of lectures in
the citizenship course seminar of
Creighton college will be given next
Wednesday night in the moot court-

room of the law department, Twenty-si-

xth and California streets. The
subject will be: "Convention and

Primary." These lectures are open
to the public and are devised for the

slinemakers . therefore, have begun
ences between the memDers ot me
Amalgamated Engineering union,
who were locked out seven weeks to manufacture summer shoes of all

shades, brick red, oyster and beige
being the three colors most in de-

mand. Under this new distum of
fashion, women this summer, to

'jo tne two comprunnscu. ivn.
Awtry agreed, in the presence of
witnesses, never to take advantage

ago, and their employers, thus avoid-

ing an extension of this most recent
labor dispute to include a million
men. Unless a settlement is ef- - political education ot women.of the word and Ci pid scored an

other victory. v.
Observe Anniversary of
Washington' Anniversary.

quote one Paris dressmaker, wilt De

"symphonies in one color." - There
will be no mixture or blending of
colors. Every woman will have

gown, cape, stockings and shoes of
.The Dancing MasterThe 133d anniversary of the in Cqrns?auguration of President Washington

the same shade. x' By RUBY M. AYRES.
I ' (Copyright, 12S.) .

will be celebrated tomorrow by a
Dressmakers now feel they will

be amply compensated for the longspecial service tinder the auspices ot
the Sons of the American Revolu-

tion in Old St. Taul's chapel.
V . . . .J

Illinois Central System Clears Up Point

About Railway Net Income

, The net railway operating income of the Class I railroads of the United
States for 1921? was at the rate of 3.31 per cent upon their tentative valuation as
established by the Interstate Commerce Commission for rate-maki- ng purposes.
Many have construed this to mean that the railroads realized a net income of
3.3 1 per cent available for dividends, enlargements and improvements. This is
far from being true. There is a great difference between "net railway operat-
ing income" and "net income." .

Accounting methods are prescribed for the railroads by thi Interstate
Commerce Commission, and they are uniform for all railroads. After all
ating'expenses and taxes have been provided for, and uncollectible accounts
have been deducted, and after funds have been set aside for the payment of
rentals on equipment and joint facilities, the balance left over from revenues is
called "net railway operating income," which was for 1921 the 3.31 per cent
referred to. Most railroads have some income from sources other than railway
operations, such as interest and dividends on securities owned, which, added to'
the "net railway operating income," constitutes what is known as "gross income."

There are certain fixed charges, however, which must be paid before the.
"net income" is established, chief among these being interest on the bonds and
the rental of leased lines. After making deductions for these, it is estimated

Oh. madame has great plans tor(Continued from Saturday.)
vou." he said. "She lies awake at

just sayShe slipped out of the room as
soon as madame returned and posted night and thinks what she can do

that will make you more famous
still; she has told me of all manner

the-che- ck to Enid Samrcr.

Bluejay"You look very happy tonight,
cherie." madame said to her afterI'.; of wonderful thmes

"What sort of things, madame?"

reign of black, whose vogue maae
the woman's wardrobe some 50 per
cent cheaper than it is today.

Robbers Escape Police at
' Chicago's Busiest Corner

Chicago, ApriJ . More than JOO

policemen and special detectives
made a cordon about an entire block
in the downtown district early today
in an effort to trap two robbers who
were attempting to enter vaults cpn-taini-

$100,000 worth of furs. The

Elizabeth asked easterly. She felt
dinner when they were sitting in
madamc's own little room. It was
a warm evening and the window was

Homes of 150 Destitute
Mexicans Burn to Ground

Denver, April W. One hundred
and fifty destitute Mexicans were
made "absolutely homeless" here
when the torch was applied to their
hovels, erected on the edge of the
city "dump," destroying the "squatr
tcr settlement."

. The Mexicans built their unsani- -

to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly
like a child who listens to a fairy
tale, and tries to persuade itself thatonpn to let in the mtld. soring air.

Farmer was sittinsr on the wide it is all true.
Madame waved a hand airily,window seat smoking, his eyes upon

Elizabeth, and madame lay full
The simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-ja- A touch stops the oaiu in"There are oh,' so many things!"

she said dreamily. "I send you to
Paris, perhaps, or to Italy. I get
Masherine.' the ereat composer, to

length on a couch, wrapped in a
bizarre sort of tea gown, a long

ry snacks irom articles icimuucu
om the Humn and even clothed and stantly. Then the corn loosens and

comes out. Made in two forms a
ciiraret holder held daintily between Colorless, clear liquid (one drop does

robbers dodged about among depart-
ment stores, going through skylights
from one building to another, finally
escaping.

n licr white teeth.
She had tried to teach Elizabeth to

fed themselves Irom the reiuse, po-

lice declared.
. Fragments of tin, pasteboard and

wood collected from the refuse piles
were Used to construct the shacks,
which were about four feet high.

The block where the scene ocsmtrke. but the eirl always refused.

hi j ana m extra turn piasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-fame- d

laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

curred is on the "world's buriest corMadame's aueer eves rested on her
now rather auizzicallv. 'r

write you a danc, which no one else
shall know. Or I get you a partner,
and you dance as many other famous

couples have done. Tiensl We shall
see what we": hall see." t

Elizabeth's color deepened.
"A partner?" she echoed.
Her thoughts flew at once to Roy-

ston. Supposing just supposing
that it would be possible to choose

that there was practically nothing left of either the "net railway income" of 3.31She was fond ot fclizabetn m ner
Free: WriUBanerS Blatk.Chicaao.Dr.nl. -

ner," State and Madison streets, and
comprises a number of the leading
business houses of the city. - -

Bee Want Ads Are Best Business
In other words, the railroads had no "netown way, Dut'sne ma nor unacrBellevue Notes for valuable book, "Correct Care of the Feet." fj. wniy ui laic; gives iiivvriuc

income" for 1921.utanrl her.
You look " she said airam. blow Boosters. . -

ing a puff of smoke rnto the air and
watching it fade away, "you look as him?

She lost herself m rapturous dayif someone has put a golden spoon
in vour mouth." dreams, knowmz full well their tolly

Elizabeth laughed. I don t think Even if it were possible, he would
never consent; he had said that hethat would make me very happy," she

said; she smiled at tanner. : As a
matter of fact, I was thinking about
the 11th of Tune."

could not longer offer her even his
friendship.

"I don't think I wan't a pantncr,"
she said slowly.

Madame lauehcd.
That was the day of the duchess

charity entertainment, and the day
which Elizabeth had been told was to
be the greatest of her life.

"You count your chickens before
they are how you say?" she said

- "But we see! After theshe had been thinking 01 it with a

Ssra Adsll Janoff. tha petit dancer
of South Omaha, will entertain the

aoldlera of Bellevue training echoor
thin evening. Misa Janoff Is sehtrluled
to dance on the roofitarden of the M, E.
Smith company Monday night.

--Tuesday and Wednesday the 45th an-

nual meeting of tha Woman's Home and
Forclrn Missionary aociaty was held at
the Bellevua Presbyterian church. Sev-

eral hvndred delegate cr In attend-
ance.

Th funeral of Mrs. Stmantha Fer-
guson, SI, who itysd Friday at her home
after an extended lllneas caussd as the
result of a fall, wu held yesterday morn-

ing from nellevu Presbyterian church.
Rev. William Taxton officiating. Th eld-

ers of the church were pallbearers and
the choir sang. Burial ni In Bellevil
cemetery. Mrs. Ferguson ta survived by
three daughters, Mary Ferguson of Belle-
vue; Mrs. A. a. McCoy of Belmont, Neb.,
snd Mrs. t). H. Graham of University
Piac- -. and four sons. Harry and l!. H.
ot Bridgeport, la. ; Samuel of IlnviUe,
Neb., and William W. ot Clarke. Neb.

KniRM badges of the Health Crusaders
nave been awarded to Allen Barnard.
IHmald Compton. Maude Fraseur, Edith
.Phrt. Billy Buerkle. Chester Cushpig and
niehard Boyer. vhile squire badges have
been issued to Alice BeeKstead, Robert
;mdt and William Lafferty.

A home Is being erected by Jack Hna-tn- n.

Instructor at the Vocational Train-
ing achool, en th bloclp southeast of the

tt building."'
4 tvnrents took advantage

vague apprehension which was yet
more than t; she longed

11th we shall see!"
, When Elizabeth came in the fol

for it to come, and vet dreaded it

now onpubUcleiu ffi H
W I Perfect productions ciheyMk H

i u nwsi $eauf Specimen? J jlowing afternoon there were some
unspeakably. visitinsr cards lying on the hall table.

Would she wake-up- when it was to which madame drew her attention

Some railroads ared better than others during 1921, just as some business
men and farmers fared better than others. Preferable location, foresighted
management, superior machinery with which to work these are elements which
have their influence in the showing made by a railroad, as they have in every
other business enterprise. - y

The railroads cannot serve the public adequately unless they are able to en-lar- ge

and improve their properties as the requirements of the country for trans-
portation service develop. In order . for the railroads to grow, their securities
must be attractive to investors, for the funds they receive from the issuance of
securities are used in improving their properties. : y

The Illinois Central System, in common wjth other railroads, is --

striving to
render a service of satisfaction. It is eager to continue to improve and enlarge
its facilities, so that its plant may always be a little in advance of the needs of
its patrons. An overloaded machine is never efficient, and if the overloading
continues for any length of time fhe machine must necessarily deteriorate.

This statement is made in the interest'of a better understanding of rail-
way problems. We ask that our patrons view the railway problem in its true
light ; that they realize that every obstacle placed in the path of railway progress
rebounds against them, as much as against the railroads themselves, and that
the interests of the railroads and the interests of the public are inseparable.

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.

C. H. MARKHAM,
, President, Illinois Central System.

over, and tina nerseit really lamousr with a malicious smile. "Read! See"
she exclaimed. "They bow to youWhat would Fat Royston think if

such were the case? alrcadv. my little one! You see"
She wished he could be there to Elizabeth looked at the cards

see her dance, aitnough tne knowl without much interest; then she
auched. "Mrs. Mason Miss Dollyedge that he was somewhere in the

crowded room would, she was sure,
drive everything out of her head.

Mason."
Why, whatever do they want to

Ah! said madame slowly, that see me tor.' sue asicea m
I of. Patron' day at th school by attend-Mn- c

Wednesday. Wafers and tea were
will be a gr-re- at day, Mistairc Far-
mer, (is it not so?" Madame smiled complacently.

"Thev have heard somesing that
C. B. BROWN CO.

Diamond Merchants Jewelers Silversmiths"The day when the queen comes
into her own, he answered lightly,
and when we all of us must botv

aorved.
Several Improvements being made In

Beilevu include a large new store by
William Trent and new homes by Arthur
Fahs and Jowph H. Randolph.

Preparations ir tinder Kay for a ten-

nis tournament among the pupils of the
hiatl school under the direcito cf

Northwest Corner 16th and Farnam

"THE TREASURE CHEST OF OMAHA"the knee." ,

is it. we try to keep a secret, out
pouf! some of it escape always. They
have heard of what is to come, and
they think 'Now we arc proud of
her; now we like to be her good

There was a little silence.
"And then after it's all over.'

friends.' What would you? Put themElizabeth said presently, "w hat shall
1 fin T mpan xvliat will he-- I fire, cherie, and we haf them tne

Superintendent of Schools Uaddle.
In response t circulation of a petition

a. meeting will bo held Wednesday evening
t consider th advisability of dissolving

"

th high school union with th upper i
HatricL J

Icome of me then? lauch of them."'
Farmer laughed j (tontinurd In The Bee Tomorrow.)

.....


